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‘High School Boards and Boards of Education
Are authorized by law to ettabMah

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL AND 
ART SCHOOLS

With the approval of_the Minteter of Education. -
DAY AfijD EVENING CLASSES

"?*yjîe conducted In accordance with the regulation laaued by 
the Department of Education. '

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
la given In various trade#. The echoole and claeeae are under «he 
direction of AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
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CHAPTER II.
The Superheterodyne Dance.

THE STORY SO FAR. .
Craig Kennedy, scientific detective, gcHer* ' I

Interested In the Radio Gang which . Hay, Dick, I think this wind Is go
bas been preying on wealthy families *n*.?° Mow UP a etonn,” winked Ken [ 
in the North Shore colony, has given ns cast about for some other 

x party at the great championship 
ball game at Rock ledge Univer- “

=vvj. * «*«, his nephew, Ken .. - - - ----- v
Adams, and his pal, Dick Gerard, Boy 018
Scouts in the Prep School ; his niece,
Ruth Adams, whose sweetheart, the
radio genius, Bias ton Evans, is captain . ... ---------
of the team; Vira Gerard, Ruth’s chum, a „ , “ static. Come on, Dick

Rain had already begun............
the buys Mooted tor the hoe

springing up had done no. damage to 
, the outeHe aerial. In disgust the 
I Stanley sisters turned to dancing to-1

T81

ssavs grass -
Perfectly balanced—superb in flavour. ex

cuse to avoid the dance floor when 
this one was worn out. j

Think so! Don’t you Jmow It? See 
That’s

«»A Road’s Unfolding.
I had been told of a road that ran 

ftxr many miles southward by the Alps 
tmtfl it ended at the Mediterranean 
... and I sought fct When I left 
it, I wondered if there was another 
such In the world.

Ito takes you where the fields are 
* ' small, but are full of folk ; where the 

villages are plastered like swallows’ 
nests, high up on the faces of ciffe, 
with a church and a castle over all;
... . where the church bell Is have
* peculiarly peaceful note ... It | 
is a road of the mountain*. It rlsee 
•• high as eight thousand feet, and* * 
day after day progress consists Iir f 
winding up one side to wind down on 

, jhs other. It is a road of great mo- 
I WÊhaÊÉÊ^ . . . Usually near the top

the" stops flattens and the 
la the ascent of the gray,

^toks begins with meadows 
Hror s-lirubs. On either hand 
^mts tower, frequently Clothed 
Bd in front is the eaddle-dip 
■li« road Is carried. Behind 
^Bhe road and the river run 
Be blue mist, huge dello&te- 

-anges keep the horizon, 
being rarely absent; and 

^Bthat a few yards ahead at 
^■uit you will look upon an- 

HPFonderful panorama of valley j 
Bpioiintaln lying before you. At!

^^Mioint you hear the tinkling bell 
drowsing cow and through the 

a house appears. ... I 
^Bpe that for many centuries yet there 
Bvill be people, who,-, on these high 
Baçadowv slopes shut in by the gray
Flagged peaks, will wish to pause and Av_v _ ' *v

wander up the mountain paths, to1ZT n T T a” 7"'
dally by the streams, to tee the sun i “ ,1°" **’ • T3setting and rising, and to feel the awe|? X . “ 8 to even.ng
of the wonderful land of forest and I“r6’ ' be practical, yet
stream and village and mountain lying 7 » “ W<’ * sem‘-*ormal 'harm
below, beyond and above. ' ! for evc(nts’. The model pic-

Not a mile of the hundreds was dull. ! ZZf ! '8 “.v5?1" °f °
• ■ • The contrasts were light-:?P°rtS,r me - f\ y7rrect

. ■ - Gray, bare mountain. [Z ZX" * m,lZ'7 of popping, or
. ■ _ tooksd down upon one of 7 after"°°'' f brid8e- The jumper

toe sunniest and happiest of broad ele- ‘ :Sh°WS a hl*fh- turn-down oo.lar, joined 
The vallev he-1to “ veske wlth button trimming, and 

ow, where a crowd of people were in 0<ld-T-shaped patch pockets that 
the fields lifting potatoes with mules 1 P7Î a "arrow tie belt. It has long 
and oxen and carts, was the sunniest a'1"1" s eeves gathered to deep cuffs at 
and happiest of the places wo went ! j MJrlsts' .■sk,rt’ attached to a 
through. j body lining, is box-plaited at the front

From that we plunged into deep ™'y' No’ J,?61 “ ln slzes 16>. 18 and 
river gorges, the locks on both sides ' 20 y«“”\ S'ze,1.8 years.requires 1% 
rising sheer as a atone falls, for bun- ! yK^S 86"mch, P,aln material for skirt, 
dreds of feet above us. the clear blue Y?1' '* yard llnmK for bodice top;

blouse requires 2% yards S6-inch fig- 
ured material, and % yard plain 
trasting. Price 20 cents.

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the

fashions** not far away.”
"I guess we’d better go in. Besides, 

I want to see how this either Vira and Glenn or Rae and 
™, „„„ Jack Curtis.

mm hhup
radio dance Is planted ln honor of h "Alj l»”6*1 by Nature's Jan " the «“*• Then he suddenly turned and 1 ™
Captain Bvana boys beard someone in the living room th® two backed off the poroh to moke "me Permanganate of potash. DÜN

porch say. their get-away. | ewve title in enough water to make a
The broadcasting of the orchestra “Now, freeze! Understand? Quick! eood rich reddish brown shade and . 

..... , ... . *“ the Palm room of the new hotel ln We «°1 another engagement, toe, to- apply It to the wood with a «lead
™ sum-/-rc iïçs M ^ wCre zsst

^eo^«,m7tre æütjss s^aarara kt rta^ snsaass
given that night in- honor of the hie- it up. Already a couple werapushing I «.Bing over hi. head, harmlessly. But T™ stain and varnish, then very gefi**
torlc victory of Roekledge over Shef- out a victrola and selecting facords none heeded a further hint from the v nth down toe varnlah wltodne eand^
field and the record run of Beaton Other# closed the French windows to «badows. - paper or powdered pumice, afterward!
Evans were Ken Adams and Die* keep out a sudden gust of wind and 14 wa* onJT when the barking of a applying a coat of liquid wax as 
Gerard. That was not over the dinner, deluge of rain. deepdunged racer was wafted in over ffnal finish This use of the
Both Ken and Dick were famoue two- j Had Ken and Dick only been on the <£»■ howling of the storm that Easton ganats of potash as a flmt
handed eaters. It was rather «ver the east side of the house, just around a ‘homrht it sate to grab off the receiver. «IT.1 1 furat*J
danoe. I wing from where the cam were park "Wires cut!" he exclaimed a. he * boir oolor-

Out In the huge perch livlngroom, ed, they would have seen somethin» u«leeeliy ligglsd the hook. There Was 
richly furnished in summer wicker, that would -hafe made their adventirô response “Ken, I think I hear 
near one of the many French doors one hearts stop beating. Laddie penned up In the cellar. Ha
th at opened into the dining-room of Someone was sneaking two figures i®®8® him-. Take your flivver station
this wonderful millionaire summer ln the dusk of the rain, along the wall' w«gon, get over to the Club and get 
place, had been set the big new super- until they came to a spot where the’ Kennedy and Jameeon. Dick, you can 
heterodyne In a plendld period cabinet, telephone wires entered the house start to trace out the telephone wires 
There wae no need of anyone to attend Quickly with a wire-cutter the con- where they enter the house on the 
to the big radio set. Eaaton himself neclion with the outside world wae corner- Find the break, if you can” 
was there. If anything went wrong, snipped. Then the figures retreated "What’s the matter with the lights?" „„„ .
Otherwise almost any of the guests to the shelter of an ell In the building It was Glenn and Vira who had come , lln whom he would not trade 

do it. There was a burst of nature’s fire !)n- i places.
The guests were not slow in arrlv- works. I “Where were you?" asked Easton.' ~ls!che one who has to provide

Ing and Mrs. Gerard wae a pleased "Suppose the lightning blows a fuse ' out on the porch------parked ro<*ts for the chickens that
hostess. Already Craig’s sister, Mrs. —or the power house shuts off the watching the storm, and the lights Ing home.
Walden Adams, had arrived with Ruth, current—” .went out. We thought we heard —Never meets « _

“So glad to see you. Coralle." “So much the better. You can see voices." than the a worae misfortune
greeted Mrs. Gerard, then with a «ig- sparklers in the dark with an electric1 "Very likely you did,” returned — m thft *7 lf respec‘-
nlflcant greeting to Ruth. “I can ima- bull's eye, can’t you? I’ve a good Easton dryly as Vira seemed suddenly ? . , one ',h0 ls enslaved to bis 
gin-o, my dear, how thrilled you were mind to assist the storm, douse those1 to re»11*® what had happened. i own nabita- Passions and emotions,
at the game this afternoon. Vira haa lights, anyhow.” One of the pair had ! “It must have been some people ln !
told me all about It. Uh! What a bau- produced a heavy rubber glove and that yellow- racer.” 1
tiful necklace, Ruth, dear! Are those was considering it as he held the wire- (To be continued.)
the Adams pearls, Coralle? You flat- cutter in the Insulated hand, when 
ter our party,” she laughed "but I there came a sudden deep-lungéd bark
llilnk I can guess why.” With a kind- from the direction of the car i , ,
ly smile she glanced over where Eas “That's that confounded collie of' June O-n the MemipaC. 
ton Evans could be seen approaching, Ken Adams, that Laddie. I'm going' Here cant forgets his dreary tone

to do it, anyhow!" And care hie face forlorn;
Mrs. Adams herself was not above The sombre figure in the shadow The liberal air and sunshine laugh * 

being flattered at the notice given the dived into the cellar. A moment later The bigot’s zeal to scorn * 
famous poarls. The necklace had been there refine a particularly brilliant 
an heirloom in the family and must fl,ash of lightning- The next Instant t# . ,,
have had a value of much over a hun- *here was just a spark in the cellar *ro?1 manhoode weary shoulder falls
dred thousands dollars. She herself ::s the feed wire was clipped- - and His load of selfish cares ;
had on some famous einerealds. As fer - udden darkness, consternation, up- And woman takes her rights as
the diamond necklace that Mrs .Ger- fc;a,rs among the dancers. flowers
ard herself was wearing, it also stood ‘ "Where’s Vira? Mrs. Gerard—can’t 
for a fortune j we And the candles for you?” It was

Vira linked her arm in Ruth's. Vira| Ken: always the Scout in him upper- The ljcense of (he hanrvv 
was quite simply dressed that evening. | most* ready to do a helpful turn to r™, , ., . ppy
She wore only one small piece of everybody In need. “Come on, Dick. h€ brook 8 release are ours; 
jewelry. That was Glenn’s engagement ^fou s*low me where the candles are. freedom of the unshamed wind 
ring. She was prend of it. Perhaps sui'e the current will go on again Among the glad-eyed flowers, 
that had been her idea—to emphasize ln a moment, Mrs Gerard. Now, don't
it by wearing no other jewels to de- anybody get excited. We'll have lights We walk on holy ground ; above 
tract, from it. but rather by their ab- in a moment!” . A Kky more holy smiles;
sence call attention. I “lefe was another sudden flash of The client of the beatitudesThe meeting of Easton and Ruth Mghtiitng. Then a flash of light that i qw* 11 « a.„ #1 f 1 12r , ,
was frankly cordial. It took no second d,<i not die away so quickly, a shaft of ! < d n these leaf> aisles,
sight to discover that these young ^Sht, through and- along the porch. '
people had eyes for no one else. How- Quietly in the swirl of the storm one Thanks to the gracious Providence
ever. Vira could not have been jealous of the French dears was flung open. That brings uJFiiere once more ; 
even if she had wanted to be, for Tll€ &haft of light from a pocket elec- For memories of the good,,behind 
Glenn Buckley came only a few feet flash made a quick circuit of the And hopes of good before! 
behind Easton. j startled faces in the interior room. v

Professor Vario, his sister Rae, and Back of it a sensitive eye might have 
Jack Curtis, another friend, were ar- discerned two shadowy figures, 
riving just us Ken and Dick burst in, ; a girl, each with face hastily 
followed by a splendid collie. | er®d with a handkerchief.

“Ken!” remonstrated his mother, 1 erTJ 11P' Don’t move! Not \r
Mrs. Adams. “I don't believe Mrs. °ne °r.you! 'H™’1 make a sound! | I car.
Gerard will appreciate Laddie quite as a can pump off this j January, Snowdrop, Garnet; Febr-
you do. Don’t you think you’d better gat 1 got you a11 covered uary, Primrose, Amethyst; March, Vto-
leave him outside?” let. Aqua marine; April. Daisy, Dia-

Ken did not argue it. but dutifully, --------- I mond • Mav Hawthorn r>r am>l« hl/x,called the beautiful collie outside. - i CHAPTER III. ’ May Hawthorn or apple bloe-
That was comparatively easy as far The Radio Robberv aom, Emerald, June, Rose, I earl; July,

as Ken was concerned. But there was “I alwavs wanted a strlne of thorn * P°PPy’ Ruby: Augu8t’ Water-lily, Rar- 
worse in store for him. Dobbs, the beads! Hand 'em over’” * m j do-nyx; September, Morning-glory or
Gerard chauffeur, had just arrived with The man was covering the astound- ! golden ro(1* Sapphire; October, Aster, 
a couple of very sub debs, the Stanley ed dancers at the radio dance as the °pai : November, Chrysanthemum, To- 
glrls from across at Crane’s Point.. It masked girl stepped forward and PazDecember, Hollv. Turquoise, 
was only then that Ken realized that started to frisk them. She advanced !
it. .WflS a ,superheterodyne dance, toward Ruth and laid a heavv hand i --------------------
Hitherto it had been reception over on the famous and valuable Adam* ---------------------------------------------------
the new radio. Now he and Dick were pearls, 
supposed to play grown-up® and do 
the honors.

new machine
ma nsi YMmIW M Mock Mahogany.

Wh«t desiring to state, Ilght-oolors*

1-----

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

t
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Sentence Sermons.
The Most Unfortunate Man—Alwar* 

kaa a chanos until hs gives up.
—Never gates anything by selt-pttyj 

Never belpa hie cause by knocking1 
other people.
—Will always be able to findr some.

are com.
1261

SMARTLY CORRECT.
Tliis season the two-piece frock

❖

eyes for no one but Ruth.
.-y

im\vats’ll basins.

\9
And brookfe and birds take theirs.

N Delayed by a Wreck.
“Jim says he was1 delayed in getting 

back by a wreck.”
“Wreck is right I sew her."waters from the snow fields abovto 

rusihing au.1 foaming down over great 
boulders, twisting round sharp 
ners, leaping over stone walls, the 
rooks through wotohfche road was cut newest and mi,st PrHctlcal styles, will 
banging over us . Thus the ^ of ‘"terest to every home dress

maker. Price of the book 10 cents the

Mlnard’a Liniment for burns.
-----------

Don’t put too much faith in logicj 
Many a man whose girl used to fix- 
his slipping necktie and pick lint om 
his coat thought he was marrying a) 

| neat housewife.

scenes were unfolded, until at last 
through a gap in the hills we saw a Copy*
*oo-t straight line on the horizon and HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
A bUttor below it. Then we knew we ! Write your name and address plain- 
had reached the sea and the end of the \ ^ giving number and eizo of sued 
«twuL J. Rains ay MacDonald, in "Wan- patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
derings and Excursions.” ilumps or coin (coin preferred; wrap

it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Patttrn Dept, 

Protecting children from undeair- Wilson Publishing Cq., 78 West A de- 
Able moving pictures seems at first ' ,J»id« St, Toronto. Patterns sent ij 
thought to be a rather surprising task return majl.
$or the League of Nations to under
take; but when the interchange of Wily Scotch Angler.
•Jms from one country to another Is Anglers will enjov the (uieedote of a 
token Into account the action becomge foxy old Scot who, while flehlng In for- 
both logical and commendable. The , bidden water», »aw the liead game- 
plan that is aHvoerfted is the creation keeper coming Ills wav. 
of central censorship boards In the Hastily the Scotchman pulled off hie 
member countries, which shall pro- bait and on the hook stuck a potato 

- flint the showing of pictures that tend the size of a big egg. Then up came 
\ d<l8rade the minds and morale of the keeper, who said : 

young people, and shall 
those that educate.

X..
—Whittier.

a man 
cov-Task for the League. Flowers and Gems for the

-A

"What are you fishing there for?” 
Sandy said nothing, merely pulled ln 

T. -, y .\ — his line, stuck the potato on a little
lib,.. , B ue f “b'stos- firmer and threw It back into the

R1 h », b ? T 1 OCtura oll,y ln >»ler; at the same time pulling hit 
Xi -Î r,n'm i'OtKhl0t°r Hiker to his lips to ask the keeper to

oT heal than ordinary white asbestos, keep quiet and not frighten the fish.
I The keeper looked at him for a few

encourage ;

MACHINE KNIVE
It was too much tor Easton. He 

The boys rebe.led but made an involuntary movement to-1 
were too polite to show it openly. ward Ruth hut checked himself us he1 

They had been over looking closely suddenly realized that -all his brawn 
at the construction of the new super- and muscl-e counted for naught against 
heterodyne when the Stanley girls the cold blue steel of-the automatic 
arrived. Their mothers had to call yawning at him from the shadows of / 
them to attract their attention. How- the French door in the. hands of thef 
ever, now that they were in for it. the man with the electric bulls’-eye. 
boys tried to make the best of it. “Don’t move there, bo! You heard 
Dancing with girls, little or big, was what I said A fly can pump off this 
not Just in their line at that age. They gat if he ain’t careful!” The flash- 
were good dancers, but then a new light moved. “Now don't

X

IGood/SrS i minutes and decided there was no 
j harm in letting a lunatic fool around | 
with a potato for halt and so went his 
way.AU the 

ptnttM1 Later In the evening as the keeper 
was coming out of a tavern he saw the 
Kcot with n creel full of fine fish.

"Great Hoots:, mon," said he in as
tonishment, "did ye catch all tnose 
fish with a potato?" 

j "All. nay," replied the Seel, as he 
walked away, "it was on!£_you thaï I 

: caught with the tatee.”

! This Washboard 
will wear foxlfeavs

, „ move—none,
superheterodyne was something, too! of you ! Get that diamond too!”

Dinner was served and' between Easton perforce had to give up. The j 
courses t:ml dances on the porch and g‘,d> directed, turned her attention to- i 
light-hearted chaffing of Easton and ward Mrs. Adams and her emeralds, ; 
the rest, the gay et y was rising high 'p:tviiig nothing untouched before she 
under the stimulus of one of the most got to diamond necklace of Mrs. ' 
spectacular victories that Roekledge Gerard.
had ever won. "Say. if you kids get fresh. I’ll fill

Kennedy and myself had some mat- you f.u^ of Jpad! This gat has no 
fers to attend to at the Nonowantuc conscience!’’
Club, and had promised to drop in Ecu and Dick had moved., They 
before the evening was over, more also suddenly restrained themselves. | 
especially as there were some prob- Sirl was now removing a ring
le ms of radio construction Craig de- from Eat ton’s finger. Easton, wonder- i

ing who was next, glanced about as I

7ïv
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XT’S so strong you could stand on 
JL it without doing it any harm. 
The rubbing surface is heavy SMP 
Pearl Enamel, positively smooth as 
glass, but unlike glass, it cannot 
break! And it won’t wear out, like 
zinc. The back is heavily re-inforced 
with wood. It’s a washboard that 

" will last for many years, and 
remember, it is SMP made.

The Sheet Metal Produet»Co.
Montreal 
Edmonton

c)r !"X

Poetry.
Poetry ?
The smile on a baby’s face.

; The perfume of a rose.
The laugh of happy children,
The Autumn wind that, blows.
The bright wings of tile butterfly, 
The crimson and gold of the evening 

sky.
Scot tie McKenzie Frasier, 

i ‘Things That Are Mine."

/ It makes 
them smile— 

it’s sure 
worth while.

sired to put to Professor Vario.
Between dining and dancing tile left- He did not. turn his head, I 

evening had prolonged itself very but in Hie shadows he could not
pleasantly. Vira had succeeded in got---------
ting more dances with Glenn than 
Rae. and Eas-ton had practically mono
polized Ruth ito the discomfort cf 
Professor Vario. Reluctantly Ken and 
Dick had daned with the Stanley girls, 
until Ken gave Dick the higli sign.
The boys succeeded in making some 
temporary excuse, as the radio gave a 
squawk and Easton was adjusting, 
that they had better go out and make j 
cure Uiat the high wind that was \

rae

TORONTO OFFERS 
MARKET FOR

Poultry, Butter, Eggs I
We Offer Toronto’s Best Prices. I 

LINES, LIMITED 
St. Lawrence Market Toronto 2 1

sr
Wlnnlpeg

Calgary
TORONTO
Vancouver ü!sut

Raising the lid «X a new receptacle 
for cigarets intended for home 
starts a music box to playing a tune.

{ WASHBOARD\
After

every mealv,
ysa 5BAMI

Minard s L niment for Backache. ISSUE No. 26—’2G.

NURSES
TH* TenniU Hesriui for ineemtlH, lo 

chmotioe With EU 11 «vus e*d Allied HotfftoK, 
Now Y*ffc Ofty, <HTsn a three yeire’ Court* 

«■S woeon. h ovins th# 
•emotion, no# Mrwi of hooonlaf 
Tib Noo#ltoi bo# Menu# th# eliht- 

FUPfli rwofvo ontforou of 
*. â monthly ellewenoe end trovNiag 

«NMW to tod from Now York. F Or farther 
IwSemsUoe writ# the Sawtetendeat

of Trololo# U yen 
required

boar tyotoai. The

BUSINESS OF 
YOUR OWN

A
Corn money—and. get It every week. Sell fruit 
trees, flowering eh rube, shade trees, hedging, ross 
tnd evergreens. Outfit furnished. Old. establish
ed firm has. an attractive proposition for man or 
woman of good standing and energetic.

E. D. SMITH A SONS. LIMITE D,q
Winona.
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